
Easy to fold legs

Aluminium frame

Hob rings x4

Balanced carry handle

Stainless steel bowls x2

Ultra durable resin top

Conforms to:
BSEN 71-1, 71-2 and 71-3
safety for toys

Mud Kitchen

5 YEAR
Guarantee

The revolutionary folding mud kitchen provides a great platform for free play and exploration and 
will stand the rigours of constant use. Children can enjoy the delights of squishing with mud, 
making mud pies, concocting recipes and generally having lots of fun.

Whether indoors or out, the mud kitchen will promote imaginative 
play such as cooking in the home corner or for the creation of 
magic potions.

The ultimate accompaniment to messy play inside and out

Mud Kitchen Top Colours

Azure Pea Green Warm Grey

AT/MUD Folding Mud Kitchen

635mm • 584mm • 546mm • 508mm

L1290 x W590mm           14kg         £217.50
Dimensions                               Weight              Price

Available Heights

made with care by



Mud Kitchen

“A child’s imagination and creativity can run wild with 
mud providing an important sensory experience and an 
opening into their make believe world.“

• Imaginative play
• Messy play
• Mud pies
• Potion making
• Cooking & play food preparation
• Outdoor mathematics

When outdoors, children can enjoy a heightened sense of wellbeing and freedom to express 
themselves. They will want to make mud pies, pour and measure water or carry out hands-on 
science and mathematics experiments. 

Mud is good for a child’s physical and emotional health.  Not only does playing with mud lift your 
mood, relax and soothe you, but the germs found in mud can strengthen a child’s immune 
system and prevent the development of allergies and asthma. 

Why a folding Mud Kitchen?
The folding Mud Kitchen offers far more flexibility than traditional designs.  The composite 
top is ultra-tough and with an inbuilt UV colour fix, can be left outside all year round.  
Our folding kitchen is backed by a 5-year guarantee and can be packed flat in seconds, 
making it the ideal choice when space is at a premium.

Children gain so much when they venture outdoors

For home, school, or nursery use
Ideal For children aged 2 to 10

0800 195 4255
www.gopak.co.uk

Gopak Ltd. Range Road, Hythe, Kent CT21 6HG


